KME Makes its IMDE Debut

IMDEX Asia Begins on a Positive Note

Israel Shipyards Unveils New OPV

The 12th edition of IMDEX Asia was
inaugurated in Singapore at the Changi
Exhibition Centre by the Minister for
Defence Dr. Ng Eng Hen. "The show has
now gone beyond exhibitions...

The inaugural day of IMDEX Asia, saw the
launch of a new OPV-45 Offshore Patrol
Vessel by Israel Shipyards. Company
officials tell Daily News that decision to
unveil the OPV-45 at IMDEX.

Southeast Asia Debut for IAI's Mini
Harpy

MMP Sea Launched Variant Finds SF
User

IAI which is showcasing its comprehensive
range of maritime defence solutions at
IMDEX, is also displaying its ‘Mini Harpy’
Multi-Purpose Tactical Loitering Munition at
IMDEX...

Following the successful completion of two
test firings of a sea launched version of the
MMP missile, the new weapon system is in
use with French naval Special Forces (SF).
A demonstration...
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ST Engineering Shows-Off Capability

L&T Displays New SHARANG RWS

ST Engineering unveiled its Super Swift
series of ultra-high-speed Fast Patrol Boats
(FPB) on the inaugural day of IMDEX Asia.
The new vessels are custom built for
military and law enforcement...

Larsen & Toubro Defence is displaying a
new Remote Weapon System (RWS) at the
ongoing IMDEX, as it seeks to make a
greater mark in the export market for
defence equipment.

JFD Participates at IMDEX

Companies, Service Providers
Converge at SG Pavilion

Situated at the UK Pavilion was JFD, a
manufacturer providing complex diving and
underwater systems to the commercial and
defence industries. They showcased their
full suite of industry...

IMDEX 2019 saw a number of Singapore
based maritime companies and service
providers converge at the Singapore
Pavilion, displaying their latest products,
solutions and offerings.
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